Bahrain

**Postcode**  
3 or 4 digits to the right of the locality name.

**Coding method**

| 3 | 1 | 7 |

- Region or municipality

**Address format**

In four-digit postcodes, the first two digits identify the region. Valid postcodes range from 1XX to 12XX.

The order of the lines is as follows:
1. addressee’s name;
2. number of house, building, shop or any other establishment;
3. street name or number;
4. name of municipality, rural locality, followed by the postcode;
5. name of country.

**Examples**

**Home delivery:**

Mr. Abdullah Ahmed Abdullah  
House no. 888  
Sheikh Abdulla Road  
AL–MANAMAH 317  
BAHRAIN

M. Abdullah Ahmed Abdullah  
House 916  
Road 2035  
RIFFA 926  
BAHRAIN

**P.O Box delivery:**

Mr. Abdullah Ahmed Abdullah  
P.O Box 1212  
AL–MANAMAH 317  
BAHRAIN

**Contact**

Postal Administration  
International Postal Relations  
P.O Box 1212  
AL–MANAMAH 317  
BAHRAIN

**Website**
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